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The Strawhecker Group, a media sponsor, will be present at the
upcoming Money 2020  conference! Email us to set up a meeting

to see how TSG can help you succeed!

Trending This Week... 
   
Happy Halloween to our readers!
This week was frightening indeed
as MCX (CurrentC) spooked their
members, CVS & Rite Aid, into
disabling NFC and Apple Pay with it.
Nevertheless, Apple was happy to
announce that 1M cards were
activated on Apple Pay within the
first 72 hours.  (In the grand
scheme of things this is not that
many - see below - but it is a start.)
 
Shortly after, MCX was breached in a ghastly ordeal that involved
the theft of email addresses, though the CurrentC app was not
affected. Following the debacle, MCX held a press conference to
recover from the week's eerie events, however it ended up
posing even more questions, about the future of the platform.
 
Other spine-tingling highlights include:

The Scariest Things in Payments
Small Businesses Assess Their Apple Pay Options
U.S. Economy grew at 3.5% Annual Pace in Third Quarter
Poynt Introduces World's First Smart Payment Terminal

In sports news, congratulations to the Giants for their World
Series win!  TSG Partner Jamie Savant is REAL excited. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAE0UPioztaNa-ZiYwgLGNsMK_0ofSn1VQJtdEwBWuq--GVp6URa5ux8MnAOspRM97ZP6nvP0dKtyJrC6CP41P7fQZQmEybEsBiu6CBrB2Cy75qbhP1FSQFqT4tx29XBMq6EKb-23ZuUZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANz-AnpZcQDuD66Mpitb9KKMbjG2PtvhKpOXDOh5sFwFRXw8wYvu4IGvYjdkVwqAsermL2qyWDeGQRCeqbfRSXufv6FIxC_p5mfT1hZWezgoS0JfVbRW9DzOk5IN4z6dBQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANz-AnpZcQDupaJojZr2zvUNmDZ5KM80R6Ei7phw2s45zuHny_2UTouml-2U_FUZvyjGd1FJteWsJhwuZAy5uu-N5IaT_SjGFRxGfdCeOs66U204trV54vZ0PQSjsEftTw7m60LVxPZVQyPEAmRERDIwOV6nKFTMMQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001ipHfjvAPgXOdrgb7Sg54fiYzEb7EAFBA3a39k9AtiILrD7NPbzv6i_hqTarytJEc33O2yecopK-PEGa-2FZmTQ%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAJfiS6KOufRJNmCpREi6ZW1lW22ElyIUhVwm7wXfRiljQ77oUOGkRyyM-CND8EZyDoXT2b0132N7CeiYED6FffhC5uejXIk8VYWCLQIJYW_o45tPuMNjtGGQkaAnemDJmc2XZvArBRXhDlxN98-WMejttkxYucpnXurjP3ytJVLD_ajbb1413ggouLUOqQ66L3Z0ig84Q5TqyXbqx4-Qg_mVO3RfuhbMwhpfikQN0Xi8M0N_8mBInB7aB8PDNZk7_H9V3EVIIsJU8KtLdNGAdctq7vTlkKTdCv6CPj7Bp_M6ZnP3ninnoUXP0PpNljj0Io7UdTvPloP5OhuBnUQu6EoPZvW-lRmx6A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANz-AnpZcQDufh8ZHQ8LWON-lMZXkYrgQaJJ3NpuEoscs2OYGZ1oAweRoe5CuXmhwvy3VQnR9r7zWvd0KdOi0T8_-fQCCX6Ius--UoKY0I-dS5jPsGhl0dPSp1QUSVbbdv-WSFAh341cpN4LgmbWHO7U25IlHNUIV7eFwfrR8kelu23KNVRZvfh9AGbB_s_A3mcPiy5NLABLG7gh_9b1p0h5xNQ5E8q2ugP2jNroL8wfdp5ge7QErHuCpJd6sRj8N-hwy986ELVTZ4l1loz5RlvjpgPkcKh13w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAMLeTzYplZ8WxlXE0fBqWXMtiw8tKmLSsSy-Li9B4D9up_xpY4o860J4vmSzE5vjsiOJVtVxEyCZtL1KfXjFIGAl6cXedEMS9wmM-6MfpPlj45Tmy5YokZCX4YFzd3joHNkFb24WTt-gk0Y_bUtB5a3eKoshBIw2RZty7tipVW0IP3O3Ap4VjU5VEoRJpiQSU-cTZsK5hxHvClq9Ifl3-RXP5TwqedKP_d5MN5h7lOEnSMO0NNr23MdC3jc3NxkUYiefxucVndOPtX4jTstEepHN82dSHmLky8aQMBUJDDiI&c=&ch=
mailto:Info@TheStrawGroup.com?subject=TSG %40 Money 2020
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Should Traditional
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On this day in 1517, the
priest and scho lar Martin
Luther appro aches the
do o r o f the Castle Church
in Wittenberg, Germany,
and nails a  piece o f paper
to  it co ntaining the 95

 
NEW TSG REPORT:  Directory of U.S. Merchant Acquirers
The Greatest Reference Tool for Industry Players! 

What is this report?
TSG's Directory provides profiles on 210 ISO/Acquirers that include
the country's top tier acquirers, along with large and small ISOs
(and all others in between) as well as technology-centered
acquirers. 
 

Click for a preview

Why is this useful?
This information, built upon primary and secondary research,
provides a look at the makeup of the players in the merchant
acquiring marketplace. The report is an excellent tool for
competitive awareness and general reference purposes. 
 

Click here to purchase, report price is $2,900
 

If you have any questions, or would like to purchase over the
phone, please call 402.964.2617.

Featured

Apple CEO Tim Cook Happy With New Apple Pay Service

10/28/14 WSJ
Apple Inc. Chief Executive Tim Cook said more than one million credit
cards were activated on the company's new Apple Pay service within 72
hours of its debut last week. Speaking at the WSJD Live Global Technology
Conference, Mr. Cook said the number of activations makes Apple Pay
the largest mobile-payment offering.
 
For context:

1 million on Apple Pay looks like a big number (in first 72 hours)
There are 1,895,834,000 total credit cards in use in the U.S.
(source)
As such a half of a tenth of a percent (0.05%) of total credit cards
in the U.S. are now on Apple Pay

Apple Pay Goes Offline at CVS, Rite Aid

10/26/14 Ars Technica
Last week's rollout of iOS 8.1 on new iPhone models ushered in the long-
awaited debut of Apple Pay. And for now, Apple is relying on major
retailers-and their upgraded, compatible sales registers-to convince
more people to pay the Apple way. However, in the days since Apple Pay's
public debut, two major pharmacy chains have switched course and
declared, "Apple Nay."

ETA Statement Regarding the Recent Decision by CVS and
Rite Aid to Block Mobile Payments Services

10/27/14 ETA

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAJfiS6KOufRJnD26jdSamh2R5leqRYcRm0y_p8ngFq_F9pTIsVBYWMPlRl9hrIfSO9SnIh3L1YlEeyEWtLHOl4D0jvMtFlQkqpBl-17tY3-uGmUqgeXDPOZUyKetE4VuOReUp6RjbTff9ZOZT9B-wFn_hhI9IBYMRbImr23Mt2M4XPI_sofnATASC0fzrBveHEOoot0cW-xDngnENmWkDwVHIw5fOt5VUQEyarcuwNCpcgePgqLWDxMVghSLr6De5ChbT7egloOx_M5rfsqIvC_Fk8HP8MrjcfVB6GnWc-mSNomyZwD_-Uw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANz-AnpZcQDuNJrn61W5JCTH1OcV1abbxKATIc5Qp9laDpbD3vEsNi1Na36tDLKRXX3d5u-5vMwYopLYITnsvUhEWwKYAp8c5hxEec32eBRy8RMrWWn4LLNXTQhR3GAQCv34QmHhD5rCF8JJ3kqHeTa2waxYHiqUOHqB5Wq7ByN4TuHjEXYUq55uN7LJpsQznLgiNNl_-I09LKOjCrGEwR0NZFaaNnYiRJRnPAFmNwyza9bByi0Hi9b0ZsXjxQ4zrhGVVVnUmQnWd8hCiFrVFK7yZbt6MKRCDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAKh0kW2NNeG2EUYp_wN7-454gh3HykYLK_MmjrxfdGhb6Ewrs6Nryvk4WEUmLdVwhrQ--P-kHs0n7_OqWA7XpD9LFj-eKtY5OCOc01L4n-Lro6rDoHArHcnXqIk2YGEZivJGzh8xw83KrWHADmGJ_E9_QdTTwM0uyJIS1OOoQZcRXnEW41M8NCHGudFraNpyuMBgYXCMOlCKMOqh_vqwLFY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAK-6mVGIOGnKKsxx9Wl_rSvdubb2zDPM24Q9ehqijByqf1Gcu7hp00n4k2n7_hKOCZ8WzFYnfUYNd0w9De73nykW8nL483J9g-d5UQSDSnXUZ0Wk4IbP4-C41I8j2q86CLPq58gm3sFZTN69OtGFhHA3mBkBdGZ3UWfO1DRXe20wyVX4k-Ftj1zydz9N2n96X3dN8-sUxDxr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAPsybX3tHs4IG6Zl9vtZDaJye4ZDcO70b2MPSW5Sn1VSKEnHy2_rwH2TRHX5iriKxfC5Z-a4RgdQa-Yl1bGmwoqMn-eHtMBXI6GvDY4Y1QcRanZYPig69zGjACIrweKCC3R1qBQdXUf3kwmekJHa539qfqbs0ZRut3AmwBxPSkPcajQoZNWWGq5ENbYEgEK2C1RyNh-cnhH5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAKh0kW2NNeG2Ert-7CmfFV9pXyG8yhnzqTITLJKlLA6U-YyIbwxGBVIISq7ZUyk6H9mqqAZKoZbeWub9A_aBDrk0ErzjeoBRqTY3T6NPOxZQa7mdzf2eoHuHrP2BrLiF7zUqVrvLf8f8noL0kX_r39qdRpxw-1fmVhLYof2sEp-SiJ9G32e2xOag8qzcqIGywbcYnmC-b-gK9nA8BCdvZPs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAH_EVU2vDi6AtysWxi2AXKOmtAS3olp65U_Btm2vhcXaEjar7qGECMd99B43AYJFiFOAJp0gX7UlRCB0-W8unzPqYtHU4zApLh2EbhfUUtx17qako3lawzXV57DkvaYKmB318Vkeqw98LfmfnHNa-GwaVWbPpeKIRPS1aKiiEJrXYg0UO4qsPK0Yd4Lvlf-ngMbEo7_Ui64-zCF9aM3LQK66TWAstQYRRwszvnm1chv6x6GedvuPTr1xRQIil7zrK2TbOurl2owjOL6HqOCNLU29sYs3yApevi93IFSlb8u4XbAQqVYqppZGDZXQyBW2AV0Ye9o5fYMTT2LhRWtJTIOwK1iE8jTxQwGX4TqFqO9xZwFGRc8of8xY_s-SGqRjTQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VALb1LhdBGvwKGEGD4nILiKXEVGUlOADhtIGup5ReVO1Qk90T_lOf6MvU4cWbzhzKrHViX88P3Vq9iIyYC4q6PIzBFyeFwWifKWt8MgHVno5G3zPRcZdrvzplPO0q6bf2G7S9TpDeOImFyYyaEmKAonyhplMafPJqBSQPTCP4n5K0UsWbTNk2-zQ0mvJmnGDZPRB0Z4dNTg_sMLNgW3KdnDw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VALb1LhdBGvwKSK-GktNNVGr2EoM05x2aN9S5xk4_VjIH9lAht_hrSx56MuRHALzTum07XtlrPMPiDo5pJijeUZ3ZEb5WHDrUbmHA-CHWaNTF8sQF9eD2zLyjnFK-2RxwMfynf89gVUV0H94sJDlQ5XNHm-nEP1SNwV7retTjeNhrFojCOTi4nmKXzw14BcZ-PK_fH1Oz_JgZivOuj4CYGkM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANaQdA-KBMs9FtP9O3zG2HuT2k8SNH7NY8mam5sMW2JzKpACxADF6wdLrj5AiakNaeRH09krAeZ4vR7YrCT4s2S6agsaPtGkz5XoZhanvTAULSbwlY0CFWATtnpVgyD4UsatLuhnJoW9t20wQal-_7oU9xYPARGQlBDIbMz2SY_XFfjrzMhKGNNw9WrmqbR1YSrGflI-RHjQ-HgELjmcrVY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAH_EVU2vDi6AYIVwc-XY6fYRPgrWKYutfLs_FP_kH94pBqG9KR2ob09fh2lL36VWm0kauO3sTAA7s_OlQBlH_JAfvIrE-ajtDkyZTcKiWVvZQkyzOlGdCGqfPDm6JIh4EprFzHJKRg_hWxsLqGfOQfZW8NuJ4un1XoA8tMWfSB6OmG2oL4agelF47LRTZKki0ShH7dJOhkIsSDNyrvoCd2ZlYWif8ZVIYax3_lsdgo8LtS9y2187FKJaFAJt975Kd5J94CaVBb1BsG-qkr_jti6E3D9R2OglEBET0E2A3CQJDO8vMPv5YddZBYsWDS61dCKk4ShX8ahOwynIRtU2DHl1Yd4KfOConQxymMgonc2OWEdDRe2c4LUHjRSThb08vtBtnBQfMlE9csM0nzC0XJ_WAjxjpWb1Pw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAH_EVU2vDi6AjTvTowhwQxAqOeBDBaOdRB5_LxoU8z0csO_U-Po5z7i7jLEUOsoz1rDRlDtFPyzVOLbDyLnpNOJh9R4qd0m3jsK9zcpWkEq19qglojQ6j-d2J0V9C3yJDViN3Zd9HACAlUFvkLuNkKGqlFFK1PybLIxeeAt3iftnX4LjfFyL6vF7NaqZ2L30I1vMyVrbBRZuOy4W9WSQt4dka_UfUtJ2zXi0wUlM7VNejDzjf1l0OlnvfEbNVacvxF4YkxNA2SQhfIqFb7Yf8d9of115GZMiOWdV3mVX6pm7q9giwLL5pWEKpRrIZXSJLvDo12tsvhs98gT3N4-AZddvE7TCQdg9Jh7XsUBDU1cd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VAIUiZ8u2KrEBgxe-v3NtGOPuwJHXAaCYDAKEtucSs6yU8JEEeqypcEBvaD8zH0STTgZmJN7tQRObB90gfUEH8MMXyqfUzcynt8nWwyRoju4uT5C7TPViZRTIQy2EHCZJT3EDQC9gBHOhiT-jb57v8q2vsb40FqmTQbiTEaVvushC21cYg9hn1GjEEHbaJnLadmKMj7fTI9TU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANfJulJXEiH_W8CzLmwLqkVIZxLpI-dN5VNAm0ZnN9XrThkTcarS1q3SEt6cCI0lPofpn1LvHVKj5QTLjWjKkrW-7_5aCPU_JQGYSB9gXXL_RVO3zcCki2JMviFM0GqcH3FW8MUrqxrOQ-vksePVqzQ04bXY-KC7NRkEINMSlkPJnkk1C2koF2w0UxfWFgw-nQp4ywyF6PA2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VANaQdA-KBMs9s3shALrQ1VmfM-QxL0_x76t4Ea5GJOJ6Lk3lXsx2od9J5bmdakN447G4x251Fl2DmNc4KUKsds8OAGvGFQss2L8QJVv8yccSXZq_AzjQwgBnk9XeRxYtZCpRynuoYny03og8aOmBWOHqnMpXg_BA8NC2q0kIoQHnpJKQXoJ1JcODGq11uWZ1O6VdTwnXajS-M9QhqCHFEHE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VADCHoUfxQj4aIJHkFCMjP0iy6RxiJysOFksEkhzgvQwTW652UQscI0dvnzlC3UHrVSMT3PSxvdbxvAPeaIybtrq95COwAMzryObfdsw3ZNvb7Nfn1YiNV63dkllr_9SPHNvFfHXB9ZTrBAiW43l_SJh7tZ7xNWB_vEM101Wu_kkLDs669Jf6cRrIaSXmWXdnxi6QAftn1SPTqylE9fEiT1E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VACo5b0c8dvj9OyDp7qYMsTpMtr8DqeUKiTThda5efSlRT-M-BvFTcAJI5v3QXs1AFbmsYe0zPhox0lf5i4JkL3PCGldu8G0Vw70RB5RsZdEsXHlCGgbRTWOxYo2dnVawi_T6DVkiMggm06zzC1yOSTZ1Wuxg77pn9jGKdqdV2OLxegar6VPyEeipQwD_Zcs_aNYG5kj8f3SvDx9rLCs6crQ=&c=&ch=
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=5VGDLPERVSQ6W
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VADF5bTwrXnREutgSFViDyUCDzfg0v7oRUgDV7ST1ihPBz1ApwC04FLD1naGf7ElAexEY_oRNNrnJBSuuQeMOULFMwws9sxBuaLNq1TCJMTYZpKhlqAT0_MIyTeXI_53JLE6SzQLgPBzwOntfSnq6cYlwVIomgozczuEABAdGeRu-1MHisx4XaEfJrPvWjZL9584yJlB5iCJJf51xuufqnlY3POj9V9xol8zDtW-chljsMeMbmiYsh1TvhB0nzX9vXEND_Vqu4MnMT9b1mY0_ZCX7A2GVoZfAj3UxSGXgjBQxf0g7rZscupbgBEpPJRrgMBfEonWO05tBBHEy_j9OLqIC5vDpCCnry4yTJi57H51q651XKBt-Plg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VADF5bTwrXnREcMkV_8AIVjBkGrlP8OTaPh5xlGxWNg6pA0LRQCSDdaL7m1Q2t_AFcUiKyWF1UIXH9yl5LYntZXQVvKPIb1eiXZ0aVhkXJ6HhGZxhgkHdzUSFRYf5-qNI1hu26g30xddXZbAKhwrYxOkxmo3ciqyCETBkp4eDnRgGtAXPh3GjPVcZuJz4mqQE1OFda37uCWpTPkJ45qOXNC6c0c2OuAcoaQHXqUumVq21n5yEFBoAt1bwCeLvmeJUgKCXb5eZB98r5RdRRzIoWvXnsHPll-sSQMu17ZjGxplyxDM1dj4ql-ukRHlQ6JHOOn_tJ4tYtxhKyifgA-jMXWk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J3NIWkKJDm9YA0NTiL15drHD2FAUkXTU7WVsncHn2Nj15Ku6A6_VADF5bTwrXnREk2O2lVNFkj4Q8ONcuwhwt1W4bE240QShe_9IAts4q2Tf8MYfOY1PvJH1-R7QV0xteeZzZeWMCRNNEQrYOJcuDmwCNY79bQv0VCUYAQmTdlhzEmFa240gLs45otLY0F5VeEV1NiIvBIx0nYJJRbm8sqSzTOOPRL5aA5k8PGfK4e9jyoguerWcFZv3F0YjMbjjRk2Au3rcTDRM7JADK-VLCp7jDiDcxO7gEAKd2sCe-G77JfoVYirIw_eub3ua0KGpUiZqCrmTGoK4uLOuOwzpyM0R6BE9yE-5E1r7jedisWR9YDhIOutKTAEUZpyJ08dd8gtXdhR4uijsf-SkPthqYcz0pe30uoMb&c=&ch=
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revo lutio nary o pinio ns
that wo uld begin the
Pro testant Refo rmatio n.
 
In his theses, Luther
co ndemned the excesses
and co rruptio n o f the
Ro man Catho lic Church,
especially the papal
practice o f asking
payment-called
"indulgences"-fo r the
fo rgiveness o f sins. At the
time, a  Do minican priest
named Jo hann Tetzel,
co mmissio ned by the
Archbisho p o f Mainz and
Po pe Leo  X, was in the
midst o f a  majo r
fundraising campaign in
Germany to  finance the
reno vatio n o f St. Peter's
Basilica  in Ro me. Tho ugh
Prince Frederick III the Wise
had banned the sale o f
indulgences in Wittenberg,
many church members
traveled to  purchase them.
When they returned, they
sho wed the pardo ns they
had bo ught to  Luther,
cla iming they no  lo nger
had to  repent fo r their
sins. Click h ere to read
more.
 

The decision by CVS and Rite Aid to block mobile payments services like
Apple Pay, Google Wallet, and Softcard is anti-consumer and anti-
competitive. This decision has nothing to do with convenience, reliability,
or security. Rather, published reports indicate this is a deliberate boycott
in favor of CurrentC, a mobile payments system supported by large
retailers and slated for launch next year. Reports indicate that MCX, the
organization behind CurrentC, requires all its participating merchants to
block any mobile payments services that compete against CurrentC. 

Retailer-Backed Apple Pay Rival CurrentC Has Been
Hacked, Testers' Email Addresses Stolen

10/30/14 TechCrunch
MCX, has been hacked. The data breach involves the theft of email
addresses, but the CurrentC mobile application was not affected, the
company confirms to TechCrunch. Within the last 36 hours, MCX says
it learned that unauthorized third parties obtained the email addresses
of some of its CurrentC pilot program participants and other individuals
who had expressed interest in the app.

Execs From Apple Pay Competitor Finally Speak, but Big
Questions Remain

10/30/14 Recode
MCX, the consortium of retailers that recently blocked the use of Apple
Pay in their stores, finally spoke to the press Wednesday about a recent
hack on its system, as well as to address the lingering brouhaha over the
Apple payment ban. Following a bizarre press conference in which
reporters had to submit questions in an online chat room, MCX COO
Scott Rankin spoke with Re/code in an interview, and while he provided
some answers, questions still remain. Here's what we know and what we
don't.

The Scariest Things In Payments

10/27/14 PYMNTS
In this, the season of scary, I couldn't help but think about all of the scary
things in payments that could walk up to the doorsteps of those in the
payments ecosystem this year and scare innovators and incumbents half
to death. Here are a few of the things that come to my mind. The
kerfuffle over Rite Aid and CVS ditching Apple Pay got them first place on
my list.

Eye on Earnings: MasterCard's Volumes Grow; Mercury
Boosts Vantiv's Merchant Segment

10/30/14 Digital Transactions
Financial analysts gave MasterCard Inc. and Visa Inc. credit for leading a
New York Stock Exchange rally Thursday as higher consumer spending on
payment cards boosted the networks' revenues. And processor Vantiv
Inc. reported a 42% increase in merchant-processing revenues in the wake
of its June acquisition of Mercury Payment Systems Inc.

Clients Clamor For Cash Advances

10/29/14 ISO & Agent
The power of an email blast offering merchant cash advances came as a
shock to Kevin Frisch owner of Banquest Payment Systems, a Lakewood,
N.J.-based ISO. He was immediately inundated with more calls and email
messages than he could handle. With fewer banks lending to small
merchants these days, alternative business lending is more in demand
than ever. It's even attracting investments from Wall Street hedge funds
and venture capitalists.
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Mobile Payments & Bitcoin

Small Businesses Assess Their Apple Pay Options

10/31/14 The New York Times
With the introduction of Apple Pay, many small-business owners are
weighing whether they should take the necessary steps to accept the new
form of payment. For most small businesses, though, adopting Apple Pay
should be pretty straightforward. There is no added fee from Apple on
top of the credit card fees merchants already pay, but businesses will
need to buy N.F.C. payment terminals. Donald Boeding, president of
merchant services for Vantiv, a payment-processing firm in Cincinnati,
said smaller businesses could buy the machines for $300 to $500. 

Handicapping Apple Pay, Google Wallet, Competitors'
Mobile Wallet Chances

10/30/14 The Street
Apple's Apple Pay has won headlines since its debut on Oct. 20, but the
mobile wallet wars have just begun. "We are in year one of the mobile
wallet wars," said Jason Oxman, CEO of the Electronic Transactions
Association. It won't be a quick fight, he suggested. But there are some
early winners and losers.  

Grocery Chain Meijer Breaks with Other CurrentC
Retailers to Accept Apple Pay

10/30/14 The Verge
At least one member of the Merchant Customer Exchange - a coalition of
retailers that are blocking Apple Pay and other mobile payment systems
in order to promote their own option - seems to have broken from the
group. Michigan Live reports that regional grocery chain Meijer has
decided to keep accepting mobile payments besides MCX's app
"CurrentC," letting customers tap their NFC-enabled phones to pay for
things like groceries and gas. 

FinCEN Rules Bitcoin Payment Processors, Exchanges are
Money Transmitters

10/27/14 CoinDesk
The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) has released new
guidance for custodial bitcoin exchanges and payment processors, ruling
that such companies may be considered money services businesses
under US law. In a response to twin letters submitted in late 2013, the
chief US money laundering and terrorist financing regulator explained
that bitcoin exchanges may be money transmitters, even if they only
match buyers and sellers on their platform. 

Regulation & Security

'Replay' Attacks Spoof Chip Card Charges

10/27/14 Krebs on Security
An odd new pattern of credit card fraud emanating from Brazil and
targeting U.S. financial institutions could spell costly trouble for banks
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that are just beginning to issue customers more secure chip-based credit
and debit cards. Over the past week, at least three U.S. financial
institutions reported receiving tens of thousands of dollars in fraudulent
credit and debit card transactions coming from Brazil and hitting card
accounts stolen in recent retail heists, principally cards compromised as
part of the breach at Home Depot.

Visa, MasterCard in Talks to Lower Processing Fees Paid
by Canadian Merchants

10/30/14 WSJ
May require subscription to read. Visa Inc. and MasterCard Inc. are on the
verge of lowering the processing fees paid by Canadian merchants, a
move that reflects the traction merchants have gained with the
government, according to people familiar with the matter. People
familiar with the negotiations, which were continuing Thursday, said it
was unclear whether the two credit-card companies would reduce the
fees voluntarily, or whether they would be forced into the reduction by
the government, which has sought to boost small businesses ahead of a
2015 federal election.

Wells Fargo Ordered to Pay Restitution for Practices that
Boosted Fees

10/29/14 LA Times
Wells Fargo & Co. must pay customers $203 million for manipulating
debit-card transactions to boost overdraft fees, a federal appeals court
in San Francisco ruled. The case is replete with examples of Wells Fargo's
false and misleading statements about posting debit transactions and
overdraft charges, justifying a federal judge's decision last year to
reinstate the restitution he awarded in 2010, a three-judge panel said
Wednesday.

China to End UnionPay Card Clearing Monopoly

10/30/14 Finextra
China is finally preparing to put an end to China UnionPay's monopoly on
clearing bank card transactions in a move that could open up a huge
market to Visa and MasterCard. The country's State Council made an
announcement on the change in policy after a meeting today, according
to Reuters, but failed to give details.

Economy

U.S. Economy Grew at 3.5% Annual Pace in Third Quarter

10/30/14 The New York Times
The government reported on Thursday that the nation's economic
output rose at a 3.5 percent annual rate in the third quarter, offering a
strong sign that the economy's plodding growth may be picking up
speed. The higher-than-expected bump in gross domestic product - a
measure of all the goods and services produced - was driven in part by an
unusual spurt of federal spending, concentrated in defense, combined
with robust exports and investment in business equipment.

Unemployment Claims Hold Near 14-Year Low
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10/30/14 USA Today
First-time claims for unemployment benefits rose to a seasonally
adjusted 287,000 last week, remaining near levels last seen in
2000. Claims rose 3,000 from the previous week's revised level of
284,000, the Labor Department said Thursday. Economists had expected
281,000, according to the median forecast in Action Economics'
survey. The four-week moving average, which smooths out volatility in the
weekly numbers, fell by 250 from the previous week to 281,000.

FDIC: Percentage of US Unbanked Households
Decreasing

10/29/14 BankTech
The percentage of unbanked households in the US is on the decline, with
employment and income levels rising, and with the economy rebounding
from the Great Recession, according to a new survey from the FDIC and
the US Census Bureau. The survey found that 7.7% of US households are
unbanked, down from 8.2% in 2011, the last year the survey was
conducted. The study directly attributed the decline to an increase in
employment and income levels among those surveyed compared to 2011.

Payments Press

Ca-Ching! Visa, MasterCard Surge Again

10/30/14 CNNMoney
Consumers continue to ramp up spending -- and that's very good news
for both Visa and MasterCard. Shares of the card giants popped
Thursday after both logged strong quarterly profits and China
announced it will open up its credit card and payment market. Visa, the
largest credit and debit card company in the world, said consumers
made $1.2 trillion of payments to merchants during its fiscal fourth
quarter. 

Vantiv Reports Third Quarter 2014 Results

10/30/14 Vantiv
Vantiv, Inc. announced financial results for the third quarter ended
September 30, 2014.  Given Vantiv's strong position in the payments
market and assembly of key strategic assets, revenue increased 31% to
$697.1 million in the third quarter as compared to $532.3 million in the
prior year period, and net revenue increased 29% to $380.5 million in the
third quarter as compared to $294.2 million in the prior year period as
transactions increased by 26% over the prior year period.

First Data Reports Third Quarter 2014 Financial Results

10/29/14 First Data
First Data Corporation reported financial results for the third quarter
ended September 30, 2014. Consolidated revenue for the third quarter
was $2.8 billion, up 3% versus the prior year period. Adjusted revenue,
modified for various items such as the exclusion of pass-through debit
network fees and postage, was up 3% versus the prior year period to $1.8
billion, driven by 7% growth in Financial Services and 4% growth in
International. 

TSYS Reports Third Quarter 2014 Total Revenues
Increased 8.1%

10/28/14 TSYS
TSYS reported results for the third quarter of 2014. "We had an
outstanding third quarter as we saw our organic revenue grow 8.5%,
consolidated adjusted operating margin increase to 28.9% and all four
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segments improve their adjusted operating margins on a sequential
basis for the second quarter in a row," said M. Troy Woods, president
and chief executive officer of TSYS. 

North American Bancard Acquires Electronic Payment
Exchange (EPX)

10/27/14 BusinessWire
North American Bancard (NAB), preeminent among the nation's top
payment services companies and the leading provider of the
PayAnywhere suite of mobile point of sale solutions, announced the
acquisition of Electronic Payment Exchange (EPX), a global, full-service
credit card, debit card, stored value, and electronic check (ACH) payment
transaction processor. EPX operates its own fully integrated card
authorization, clearing, and settlement platforms.

Poynt Introduces World's First Smart Payment Terminal

10/29/14 MarketWired
Poynt Co. unveiled the world's first "smart" payment terminal, doing for
businesses what smartphones did for consumers. It brings the unlimited
versatility of a mobile device to a future-proof payment terminal at a
price that any merchant can afford. Designed to meet the highest PCI and
EMV requirements as well as connect to any merchant bank, the Poynt
Smart Terminal is available as millions of merchants are forced to
replace their existing devices by October of 2015 due to the EMV
mandate.

BBVA Compass Moves Closer to Real-Time Banking Goal
in Dwolla Pact

10/30/14 American Banker
While the financial industry debates the pros and cons of making
transactions happen in real time throughout the system, BBVA Compass
has taken a significant step in this direction. On Thursday, the
Birmingham, Ala., unit of Spain's BBVA announced a partnership with
Dwolla, which runs a real-time money movement network. The $76 billion-
asset BBVA Compass is the largest bank to partner with Dwolla, a startup
based in Des Moines.

Feedzai Unveils State of Payment Fraud and Surpasses $750
Billion in Payment Transactions Globally

10/30/14 PR Newswire
Feedzai, a data science company that uses real-time, machine-based
learning to analyze big data to make commerce safe, announced it has
surpassed analysis of data representing $750 billion in payment volume,
and has found that the top date for card present fraud in 2013 was Black
Friday. 

Tom Bell Named Chief Executive Officer at Merchant e-
Solutions

10/27/14 PR Newswire
Merchant e-Solutions (MeS), a U.S.-based provider of end-to-end global
payment solutions, and a company from the Cielo group, today
announced the appointment of payments industry veteran Tom Bell as
Chief Executive Officer. Bell will be responsible for accelerating MeS's
continued growth through platform and infrastructure development,
new innovative product delivery, and strong sales and partnerships,
backed by responsive customer care and financial rigor. 

EVO Launches mPOS Solution Supporting Apple Pay and
EMV Globally
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10/27/14 EVO
EVO Payments International a leading card payment acquirer and
payment service provider operating in the United States, Canada and
Europe, announced today that EVO Snap* has launched EVO Snap*
Mobile, a MPOS hardware and software solution for global card-present
payment acceptance and customer loyalty management.

Apriva Reaches New Milestone with Solution Eligibility for
Classified Government Data Projects

10/28/14 Apriva
Apriva, the leading provider of secure end-to-end wireless transaction
and information solutions, announced a new milestone for the company
with its Apriva MESA VPN Gateway being added to the National Security
Agency/Central Security Service's (NSA/CSS) Commercial Solutions for
Classified (CSfC) Approved Products List. 

CardConnect Secures Two Patents on Tokenization From
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

10/29/14 CardConnect
CardConnect, a fast-growing provider of payment processing and
technology services, today announced that it has been awarded two
patents on tokenization technology from the United States Patent and
Trademark Office. The two patents - U.S. Patent 8584251 and U.S. Patent
8763142 - were awarded to CardConnect in November 2013 and June 2014,
respectively.

Harbortouch Reduces Contract Term for Free POS
Program

10/27/14 The Green Sheet
Harbortouch, a leading national point of sale (POS) system and merchant
services provider, has announced that they have reduced the length of
the service agreement term for their flagship free POS program from five
years to three years. The monthly cost will stay at $69/month as it was
priced on the five-year term. There are no up-front costs for the
hardware, software, installation or training. 

Popmoney for Disbursements Streamlines Payments from
Businesses to Consumers

10/30/14 Fiserv
Fiserv, Inc. , announced the launch of Popmoney® for Disbursements*, a
new service that streamlines and speeds the currently check-dominated
process used by businesses to send payments to consumers. The new
service is part of a suite of products anchored by the Popmoney personal
payment service that facilitates electronic payments between people and
other people, people and businesses, and businesses and other
businesses.       

ShopKeep Introduces the ShopKeep Gift Card

10/29/14 BusinessWire

ShopKeep, the cloud-based small business technology provider trusted

by more than 10,000 small business owners to manage retail shops and

restaurants with iPads, today announced that it is expanding its product

offering to include the ShopKeep gift card. Not only will this card provide

a new payment option for customers as the holiday season approaches,

but it is also fully customizable and merchants can leverage this offering

to increase overall revenue, build brand awareness and establish
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customer loyalty.

New Software to Improve Management of Global Payments
Industry

10/30/14 CNBC

The Formula, LLC announced today that it has executed an agreement

with Gross Capital Advisers, LLC, an Atlanta, Georgia-based investment

and advisory firm. They have been engaged to provide growth and

expansion planning services, as well as to identify and introduce

appropriate resource partners to scale up for the implementation needs

of present and future clients.

CARDFREE Partners with Taco Bell® For New Mobile
Commerce Application

10/28/14 Yahoo! Finance

CARDFREE, the leading mobile commerce provider to large merchants,

announced that it is the mobile application platform provider enabling

Taco Bell's® new mobile offering launched nationwide today. The

company was selected by Taco Bell to provide the new mobile ordering

application solution, as well as to provide cross-channel CRM solutions.
"We are excited to bring our ground breaking mobile application to life,"
explained Greg Fancher, Taco Bell's Chief Information Officer.

FTNI Launches ETran Mobile Application Supporting
Mobile RDC, ACH and Credit Card Payment Processing

10/30/14 FTNI
Financial Transmission Network Inc. (FTNI), a leading provider of payment
processing solutions, announced today that ETran Mobile, the newest
component of FTNI's award-winning integrated receivables processing
solution suite, ETran, has been released for general availability. ETran
Mobile, built upon the ETran receivables platform, enables companies to
unlock the power of mobile payments and work toward the strategic
goal of simplifying receivables to process and post from a single
platform.

Digital Check Corp. Introduces Clear to Eliminate Time,
Costs of Non-Conforming Images

10/28/14 Digital Check
Digital Check Corp., a leading innovator in check scanning technology, is
introducing a new software solution to address the skyrocketing costs
to banks of exceptions in check image quality. Clear by Digital CheckTM
offers banks a simple, cost-effective tool that quickly repairs poor quality
items. 
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